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Optimization of pump operation using rule-based controls in EPANET2: a new ETTAR 1 
toolkit and correction of energy computation 2 
 3 













The optimization of pump operations has the potential to reduce operational costs, while still 17 
maintaining the high level of reliability required of water distribution systems. The hydraulic 18 
software EPANET2 toolkit has been frequently linked to evolutionary algorithms for this 19 
purpose, however, only time-based controls and simple controls based on one single condition, 20 
e.g. the tank level, could be automatically changed during the optimization. This paper 21 
introduces a modification to the original EPANET2 toolkit library, so that the operation of 22 
pumps can be optimized taking into account simultaneously several conditions (e.g. the time 23 
of the day and the tank level). A problem in the original toolkit associated with computing 24 
pump energy and costs using rule-based controls has also been solved. The new ETTAR toolkit 25 
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has been tested on a case study, in which a genetic algorithm has been used to optimize different 26 
types of controls. Results show that it is possible to find more cost-effective solutions compared 27 
to simple controls and, although with longer computational times, let the algorithm create the 28 
entire pump control rules. The robustness of the optimized controls found has also been tested. 29 
 30 
Keywords: pump operation; optimization; water distribution system; EPANET, rule-based 31 
controls, evolutionary algorithms. 32 
 33 
Introduction 34 
Pump operations are the major source of energy consumption in water distribution systems 35 
(Boulos et al. 2001), and many researchers have focused on their optimization. A large part of 36 
the research has studied the minimization of operational costs (e.g. Ormsbee and Lansey, 1994; 37 
Mackle et al. 1995; Kazantzis et al. 2002; van Zyl et al. 2004; López-Ibáñez et al. 2008; 38 
Behandisha and Wu, 2014, Ibarra and Arnal 2014) and, more recently, the reduction of 39 
greenhouse gas emissions in order to reduce the environmental impact caused by the energy 40 
production (Wu et al. 2012a, 2012b; Sadatiyan Abkenar et al. 2014; Stokes et al. 2014). The 41 
optimization of pump operation has also been studied in conjunction with water quality (Mala-42 
Jetmarova et al. 2015) and network leakage (Price and Ostfeld, 2014). Other researchers have 43 
focused on the optimization of pump efficiency (Wu et al. 2015). Recent forecasts in population 44 
growth (Vörösmarty et al. 2000) and increased energy costs (The Brattle Group, 2006; ESAA, 45 
2012) make the optimization of pump operation an actual and important problem. 46 
Pump operations are usually controlled in three possible ways: (i) using scheduling, i.e. the 47 
status of the pumps is based only on the time; (ii) using tank trigger levels, i.e. a pump is 48 
switched on when the water level in a tank reaches the lower trigger and is switched off when 49 
the water level in the tank reaches the upper trigger; and (iii) a combination of both. Scheduling 50 
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has proved to be successful in many papers (e. g. McCormick and Powell, 2003; López-Ibáñez 51 
et al. 2008; Giacomello et al. 2013; Reca et al. 2014) and it is usually more cost-effective than 52 
using tank trigger levels: in fact, it can better exploit the off-peak tariff period and pump in the 53 
peak tariff period only when it is strictly necessary (Kazantzis et al. 2002). However, 54 
scheduling requires a good knowledge of the water demands, and given their uncertainty, often 55 
tank trigger level controls are preferred in order to guarantee a higher reliability of the system. 56 
Note that, to adapt the pump operations to the variability of the demands, it is also possible to 57 
optimize their control in near-real time (Martinez et al. 2007; Salomons et al. 2007; Shamir and 58 
Salomons, 2008; Pasha et al. 2014, Odan et al. 2015), but this option requires a good automatic 59 
control system, where tank levels, pump operations and a decision system tool are all linked 60 
together. 61 
Tank trigger levels are more robust and require a less accurate estimate of a forecast of 62 
demands: in case an abnormally large demand occurs, the pumps will be switched on to avoid 63 
the tanks emptying so that the users will not experience a service interruption. The clear 64 
disadvantage of tank trigger levels is the fact that they are a passive control and they only 65 
respond to the hydraulics of the network: pumps may pump more than necessary in the peak 66 
tariff period and not as much as they could in the off-peak period. As there is usually a big 67 
difference between the electricity cost in the off-peak period and the peak period, excessive 68 
pumping in the high cost tariff period has a large impact on the operational costs. Because of 69 
operational costs and system reliability requirements, a mix of scheduling and tank trigger 70 
levels is often used, with the objective of exploiting the off-peak tariff period where possible, 71 
while still allowing the pumps to be controlled by the demands in the network. Note that, even 72 
when the electricity tariff structure is not based on times, it could still be useful to control the 73 
pumps based on several conditions, as this could allow, for example, the reduction of peak 74 
demand charges by avoiding the simultaneous operation of all pumps. Multiple conditions can 75 
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also be useful in complex systems where the pump operation needs to be defined based on the 76 
water level of multiple tanks. 77 
Hydraulic software packages can usually implement all the three types of pump controls 78 
described. For example, EPANET2 (Rossman, 2000), one of the most commonly used software 79 
packages in the research of the optimization of water distribution system, can represent the 80 
pump scheduling using ‘patterns’, the tank trigger levels with ‘simple rules’ and the 81 
combination of scheduling and tank trigger levels using ‘rule-based controls’. One of the 82 
reasons EPANET2 has been widely used in the research field is that it can be easily linked to 83 
an optimization program by using the toolkit: system characteristics (e.g. pipe sizes) can be 84 
easily changed and hydraulic variables (e.g. pressures and velocities) easily retrieved for each 85 
time step of the simulation. However, EPANET2 does not allow the modification of rule-based 86 
controls during the optimization process. This is a limitation that has impacted the application 87 
of the results of the optimization in real systems or forced researchers to find elaborate solutions 88 
to the problem. In fact, simply rewriting the EPANET input file for each solution that needs to 89 
be simulated would generally result in excessively long computational times.  90 
This paper introduces a modification to the EPANET2 toolkit, called EPANET2-ETTAR 91 
(EPANET2 Toolkit To Alter Rules) that allows rule-based controls to be changed directly by 92 
an optimization algorithm. The paper is divided in two main sections. The next section 93 
describes (i) the problem that EPANET2 has in computing energy and costs when rule-based 94 
controls are used and (ii) rule-based controls and how they can be changed using the new 95 
functions of the ETTAR toolkit. The second part of the paper describes the case study and some 96 
of the possibilities for the optimization of pump operations introduced by the new ETTAR 97 
toolkit. The analysis of the results tests the optimal controls found for a 24 hours optimization 98 
then applied to longer periods of times. Conclusions on the potential uses of the new toolkit 99 
are summarised at the end. For space reasons, the modifications to the original EPANET2 100 
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toolkit are introduced only as supplemental material. Note that the supplemental material does 101 
not contain the correction of pump efficiency and hence energy computation for variable speed 102 
pumps, which can be found in Marchi and Simpson (2013). 103 
 104 
EPANET2 correction of energy computation 105 
In the current version of EPANET2 (2.00.12) and in the previous version as well (2.00.11), 106 
there is a problem in computing the energy when rule-based controls are used to define pump 107 
operations. In particular, while for patterns and simple controls the pump status is updated after 108 
having computed the energy consumption for the current time-step, rule-based controls update 109 
the pump status before the energy computation. This results in an underestimation (sometimes 110 
significantly) of the energy consumption and electricity costs associated with the pump 111 
operation. For example, let us assume that pump 1 is switched on at the current time step and, 112 
according to the current rules, it needs to stay switched on for a time step Δt (e.g. one hour). 113 
After this time step, the pump needs to be switched off: EPANET2 directly updates the pump 114 
status to be CLOSED (i.e. the pump is switched off) and, in the energy computation that 115 
follows, the energy consumption of pump 1 is ignored as its status is set to be closed. Appendix 116 
A of the supplemental material shows how to correct this problem so as to correctly compute 117 





EPANET2 rule-based controls 123 
A typical example of rule-based controls for a system that has a peak – off peak electricity 124 
tariff is defining two sets of trigger levels (one for the off-peak tariff period and one for the 125 
peak tariff period) so that the tank level is maintained high when the pumping has the lowest 126 
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cost electricity and, during the peak tariff period, if the pumps need to be switched on, they 127 
pump only the minimum volume required. As an example, rule-based controls in EPANET2 in 128 
the off-peak tariff period may look like: 129 
RULE 1 130 
IF SYSTEM CLOCKTIME > 0:00:00 AM 131 
AND SYSTEM CLOCKTIME <= 7:00:00 AM 132 
AND TANK 1 LEVEL <9.0000 133 
THEN PUMP 1 STATUS IS OPEN 134 
 135 
RULE 2 136 
IF SYSTEM CLOCKTIME > 0:00:00 AM 137 
AND SYSTEM CLOCKTIME <= 7:00:00 AM 138 
AND TANK 1 LEVEL >9.7 139 
THEN PUMP 1 STATUS IS CLOSED 140 
 141 
Rule 1 and Rule 2 above represent one set of trigger levels for the off peak tariff period (shaded 142 
area in Figure 1). When the tank level reaches the upper trigger level (9.7 m) the pump is 143 
switched off and when the tank level reaches the lower trigger level (9 m) the pump is switched 144 
on. An additional set of rules would be required to define the pump operation in the peak tariff 145 
period: while in the off-peak tariff period the tank level is maintained as high as possible (so 146 
as to guarantee that the tank is nearly full at the start of the peak tariff period), in the peak tariff 147 
period the tank level is maintained as low as possible, so as to decrease the static head and to 148 
avoid pumping that could be delayed to the off peak period. In Figure 1, this is represented by 149 
the dotted lines: without a reduced upper trigger level, the pump would have filled up the tank 150 
during the most expensive period of the day.  151 
 152 
The New Toolkit - EPANET2-ETTAR capabilities 153 
As shown by the previous example, the use of rule-based controls can be beneficial as it can 154 
combine the advantages of tank trigger levels in terms of control robustness with the 155 
advantages of scheduling in terms of cost savings. However, the original EPANET2 toolkit 156 
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does not allow any modification to the existing rules in the input file and the existing 157 
modification of the EPANET2 toolkit by Lopez-Ibanez (2009), available at 158 
http://iridia.ulb.ac.be/~manuel/epanetlinux.html , allows only tank trigger levels to be changed 159 
in rules where the off-peak and peak tariff periods are fixed. In order to be able to optimize all 160 
of the components of rule-based controls, the existing EPANET2 code has been modified and 161 
eleven new functions have been introduced (the modification to the original EPANET2 code 162 
can be found in Appendix B in the supplemental material). The aim of this section is to show 163 
what these new functions can do and how they can be used in an optimization program. A more 164 
detailed description on how to use these functions can be found in the manual provided in 165 
Appendix C available as supplemental material. 166 
Table 1 lists the new functions introduced: following the naming convention of the existing 167 
EPANET2 functions, the new functions can be divided in functions aimed at retrieving an 168 
existing part of the rule, i.e. “ENget” functions, and in functions aimed at setting a new value 169 
in a rule, i.e. “ENset” functions. As shown in Figure 2, a rule is in general composed of four 170 
terms: a set of conditions (or premises), a set of actions to be performed if the conditions are 171 
met (true actions), a set of actions to be performed when the conditions are not met (false 172 
actions) and the priority of the rule compared to other rules. Premises and actions are numbered 173 
consecutively starting from one as shown in Figure 2 by the grey numbers on the left: for 174 
example the second true action in the example in Figure 2 would switch pump 2 on. 175 
The functions introduced in the new toolkit EPANET2-ETTAR refer to one of these 176 
components, i.e. premises, true actions, false actions and priority. In order to understand how 177 
they work, it is necessary to understand how rules are formalized in EPANET. Figure 3 shows 178 
the format of the conditions and of true and false actions in a rule. The conditions start with a 179 
logic operator (LogOp), followed by the type of Object which the condition refers to (e.g. a 180 
tank), the index of the object and the Variable (e.g. level) which will be checked. The conditions 181 
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then need to specify the relationship operator (RelOp) and the Status or the Value of the 182 
variable. Possible values for LogOp, Object, Variable, RelOp and Status are coded as integer 183 
numbers, as shown in Figure 3 (a full list is available in Appendix C). Note that the new 184 
functions require the specification of the rule index, i.e. the position of the rule in the rule list, 185 
and the index of the condition or action, i.e. the position of the condition/action in the 186 
premise/action lists. For example, using the ENgetpremise function to retrieve the third 187 
condition of the rule in Figure 2 (ENgetpremise(1, 3, &LogOp, &Object, &Index, &Variable, 188 
&RelOp, &Status, &Value) would result in LogOp=2 (“AND”), Object=2 (“TANK”), 189 
Index=16 (if, for example, tank t6 is the 16th element in the list of network nodes), Variable=3 190 
(“LEVEL”); RelOp=4 (“BELOW”), Status=0 and Value=5.5. Note also that the Status and 191 
Value are always present in the conditions/actions, but the Value overwrites the Status. In a 192 
similar way, the command ENgettrueaction(1, 2, &Index, &Status, &Value) would retrieve the 193 
second action in the list of true actions in Rule 1: Index refers to the link index (for example 194 
13 if Pump2 is the 13th element in the link list), Status would be equal to 1, which corresponds 195 
to “OPEN” and Value would be equal to zero as it is not used. Note that Index in the top row 196 
and in the last row of Figure 3 does not have a set of options but depends on the network.  197 
The functions ENsetpremise and ENsettrueaction (or ENsetfalseaction) work in a similar way, 198 
but instead of retrieving the current values in the rule, they set new values. Figure 4 shows how 199 
the original Rule 1 shown in Figure 4a) can be changed to the Rule 1 shown on the right side 200 
(Figure 4b) using the new ETTAR toolkit functions. A sample of the function format and their 201 
scope is given in Figure 4c), while Figure 4d) shows how the functions would be implemented 202 
in order to obtain the new rule in Figure 4b). For example, assuming the index 1 corresponds 203 
to node 1 in the network, the command ENsetpremise (1, 2, 3, 6, 1, 4, 5, 0, 25) would change 204 
the second condition of the old Rule 1 in Figure 4a) from “AND SYSTEM CLOCKTIME <= 205 
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7:00:00 AM” to be “OR NODE 1 PRESSURE ABOVE 25”. Therefore, with the ENsetpremise 206 
command, it is possible to completely change a condition in a rule.  207 
As in most cases only the value in a condition (for example the tank trigger level) needs to be 208 
optimized, the command “ENsetpremisevalue” is also available: this command will change 209 
only the value of the corresponding object for a specific condition in a rule. The command 210 
ENsetpremisevalue (1,3,8.5000) changes the tank trigger level in the third condition of Rule 1 211 
in Figure 4a) from 9 m to 8.5m. The ENsetpremisevalue can also be used to change the time 212 
value in a condition, as shown in the first condition of the new Rule 1 (Figure 4b). Note that 213 
the time values need to be inserted in seconds.  214 
Although it is probably less common, the object that a certain condition refers to could also be 215 
optimized: the “ENsetpremiseindex” command changes only the index of an object. For 216 
example, if the water distribution system has multiple tanks, and which tank controls the pump 217 
needs to be defined, the optimization could change “TANK 3” in the fourth condition of Figure 218 
4a) to become “TANK 2” (Figure 4b).  219 
 220 
Case Study 221 
The case study used in this paper was first introduced by van Zyl et al. (2004), where additional 222 
information and the input file of the network can be found. The network, shown in Figure 5, 223 
consists of two parallel pumps and a booster pump, but it is representative of real systems, e.g. 224 
the real network optimized by Odan et al. (2015) has only three pumps. The network has also 225 
two tanks, tank t6 being the highest one. Both tanks can be filled by the pumps, but, when all 226 
pumps are switched off, tank t6 can provide water to the lower tank t5. In case Pumps 1 and 2 227 
are both switched off, the booster Pump 3 can transfer water from the lowest tank t5 to the 228 
highest tank t6. The only constraints of the problem are the maximum number of pump 229 
switches for each pump (three, as in López-Ibáñez et al. 2008) and the final water level in the 230 
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tanks that needs to be higher or equal to the initial one. The minimization of the daily pumping 231 
costs (£/day) was the objective selected in the previous papers and it has been adopted also in 232 
this work in order to compare the results.  233 
For reference, the best solution found by van Zyl et al. (2004) was £344.19/day while the best 234 
solution found by López-Ibáñez et al. (2008) was £326.5/day. As López-Ibáñez et al. (2008) 235 
controlled the pump operations based on time, results will be compared with van Zyl et al. 236 
(2004) that used tank trigger level controls. In fact, although time-based controls usually results 237 
in less expensive solutions, tank trigger level controls are more robust. The comparison 238 
therefore aims at assessing the savings when both time and tank trigger levels can be used to 239 
create robust and economical pump controls. 240 
The optimization algorithm chosen for the optimization in this paper is a single objective 241 
genetic algorithm (GA). Although the new toolkit EPANET2-ETTAR could be linked to any 242 
optimization algorithm that requires an external hydraulic software to simulate the solutions, 243 
GAs have been selected as they have been extensively applied to water distribution system 244 
problems (Goldberg and Kuo, 1987; Savic et al. 1997; Kazantzis et al. 2002; Sadatiyan 245 
Abkenar et al. 2014). Here it is important to note that, as with many other evolutionary 246 
algorithms, GAs require a set of parameters (population size, Pop.Size, maximum number of 247 
iterations, No.Gen, probability of crossover, Pc, and probability of mutation, Pm) and the 248 
specification of the type of selection, crossover and mutation operators. Additional details on 249 
GAs can be found in Nicklow et al. (2010). 250 
Note that the version of GA used in this algorithm uses an integer representation of the decision 251 
variables, so possible trigger level values are selected from a list of discrete values. In 252 
particular, the tank trigger levels for tank t6 are chosen to vary from 0.2 m to 10 m with an 253 
increment step of 0.1 m, while the tank trigger levels for tank t5 are chosen to vary from 0.2 m 254 
and 5 m with an increment step of 0.1 m. In addition, in order to avoid the creation of unrealistic 255 
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solutions, the upper trigger level is forced to be above or equal to the lower trigger level. Results 256 
presented in the following sections are the best results obtained in ten trials with different seeds 257 
of the random number generator. Note that all results are obtained using the new toolkit 258 




Despite the relatively simplicity of the network, this case study offers many opportunities for 263 
different types of optimization using rule-based controls. In the following, different versions 264 
of the controls will be optimized, including: (1) all of the three pumps are controlled by the 265 
same tank and the same trigger levels; (2) each pump its controlled by the water level of its 266 
own tank as in the original description of the network; (2a) Pumps 1 and 2 are forced to operate 267 
simultaneously; (3) the tank trigger levels and which tank they refer to are optimized by the 268 
algorithm; (4) the entire operational pumping rules are decided by the algorithm.  269 
The best results of each case are discussed in the following subsections. Table 2 reports the 270 
algorithm parameters used in the optimization and the statistics of the ten optimization trials 271 
for each case. As can be seen, the average cost of the best solutions generally decreases from 272 
Case 1 to 4, due to the larger flexibility given to the algorithm in deciding the pump controls. 273 
The exception for the results of Case 3 can be explained by the larger probability of the 274 
algorithm being trapped in a local optimal solution, as the trigger levels are limited by the 275 
choice of the tank. Note that it would be more difficult to implement the controls of Cases 3 276 
and 4 in practice (especially in real-time control), because of the possible changes in the input 277 
variables to be considered.  278 
 279 
Case 1: All pumps are controlled by the same tank trigger levels 280 
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The first option considers that all of the three pumps are controlled by the same rules, and, in 281 
particular, are controlled by the same tank (tank t6 has been chosen because it has the highest 282 
water elevation). The problem so formulated has four decision variables, i.e. the trigger levels 283 
to switch the pumps on and off in the peak and off-peak tariff period.  284 
For this problem, it has been possible to enumerate all 92,236,816 solutions: only 22,591,009 285 
solutions have lower trigger levels below the higher trigger levels and only 106,792 solutions 286 
(less than 0.2% of the possible combinations) comply with the constraints. The lowest cost of 287 
these feasible solutions is £370.22/day. As shown in Table 3, the optimization algorithm always 288 
found a solution with a cost of £370.22/day (note that there are 20,425 solutions with the same 289 
best cost). 290 
It should be mentioned that the solutions obtained by van Zyl et al. (2004) and López-Ibáñez 291 
et al. (2008) are about 7.6% (£344.19/day) and 14.3% (£326.5/day) less expensive than the best 292 
solution of Case 1. This is because, in these previous studies, pumps have been controlled 293 
independently from each other, resulting in an increased flexibility of the operations and lower 294 
costs (as it will be shown by the results of Case 2). 295 
Figure 6 shows the tank level of tank t6 for one of the best solution obtained (£370.22/day): it 296 
can be noted that tank trigger levels during the off-peak period (shaded area) are higher than 297 
the tank trigger levels in the peak tariff period. Note also that the lower tank trigger level in the 298 
off-peak tariff period and the higher trigger level of the peak tariff period do not influence the 299 
pump operation in this case, as the pumps would be switched on and off, respectively, in any 300 
case.  301 
 302 
Case 2: Each pump has different tank trigger levels 303 
The second option of controlling the pumps is as the one described in the original paper (van 304 
Zyl et al. 2004): Pump 1 is controlled by the tank t5 level and Pumps 2 and 6 are controlled by 305 
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the level of tank t6. Given that, depending on demand conditions, tank levels and pump 306 
operations, Pumps 1 and 2 could fill tank t6 even without the use of the booster Pump 6, the 307 
tank trigger levels for Pump 6 are defined independently from the tank trigger levels of Pump 308 
2. This results in having 12 decision variables: the upper and lower trigger level in the peak 309 
and off-peak tariff period (four decision variables) for each of the three pumps.  310 
Figure 7 shows the hydraulic behaviour of the best solution obtained, which has a cost equal to 311 
£337.66/day. Figure 7 shows that the off-peak tariff period is exploited by all three pumps, but, 312 
while for Pump 1 it is possible to work mainly in the off-peak-tariff period, Pumps 2 and 6 313 
operate for a significant period of time also in the peak-tariff period. The solution also 314 
highlights that there are times in which Pump 2 is used to fill tank t6 without the use of the 315 
booster Pump 6 (as shown by the increase of tank t6 level at about 1 pm, when Pump 6 is 316 
switched off). Note also that the operation point of Pump 1 is influenced by the operation of 317 
Pump 2. The water level in Tank t5 triggers the operation of Pump 1 just before midnight. As 318 
Pump 2 is not operating, Pump 1 is able to deliver about 182 L/s (with 63% efficiency). Thirty 319 
minutes later Pump 2 is switched on by the lower tank trigger level in the off-peak tariff period: 320 
Pump 1 is now delivering only 127 L/s with a much higher efficiency (74%). 321 
Given that when Pump 1 and 2 work in parallel they have a higher efficiency, the case when 322 
these two pumps are controlled by the same trigger levels (based on tank t6) has been tested 323 
(Case 2a in Table 3). As shown in Table 3, the cost of the least expensive solution has now 324 
decreased to £329.91/day. This result highlights that the operating efficiency of the pumps is 325 
an important factor to take into account when deciding how the pumps will be controlled, i.e. 326 
will they always work in parallel or will they have separate controls? From a practical point of 327 
view, however, it is also important to remember that having Pump 1 and 2 working in parallel 328 
is more cost effective for the 24 hours tested, but it could result in too frequent and short pump 329 




Case 3: tank and tank trigger levels are decided by the algorithm 332 
In this case, the algorithm can decide which tank will be used to control the operation of the 333 
pumps (if tank t6 or tank t5) and at which water level the pump will switch on or off. As the 334 
possible water level depends on the chosen tank, the genetic algorithm has been modified so 335 
that crossover can only separate the solution, which is a sequence of tank indexes followed by 336 
the corresponding trigger level value, after the tank trigger level value. During the mutation 337 
phase, a check is made to ensure that the choice of the variables’ values is still feasible, i.e. that 338 
tank t5 does not have a trigger level set above its maximum height (5 m).  339 
Despite the larger computational effort, the best solution obtained (£337.44/day) is only 340 
slightly less expensive than the solution of Case 2 (while it is more expensive than the best 341 
solution of Case 2a). The hydraulic behaviour of this solution is similar to Case 2, where all 342 
pumps exploit the off-peak tariff period (see Figure D1 of Appendix D provided as 343 
supplemental material). However, Pump 6 now operates for a longer time than in Case 2 and 344 
the algorithm clearly prefers to pump water from tank t5 to tank t6 from about 3:00 to 7:00 PM 345 
instead of using Pump 1 and 2 to withdraw water from the reservoir. The likely reason for this 346 
is that Pump 6 has a much higher and constant efficiency (85%) than Pump 2, which operates 347 
between 64% and 76% efficiency. Although not optimal, this solution highlights that another 348 
way to reduce the pumping costs is to prefer the use of Pump 6 when possible.  349 
As specified in Table 3, the three pumps are not controlled by the same tank in the off-peak 350 
and peak-tariff period. Although pump controls based on multiple tanks may not be easily 351 
implemented from a practical point of view (and for this case study it would not be the most 352 
cost effective option), there are few aspects of this solution that is worth noting. In particular, 353 
the algorithm choice of selecting tank t5 for some of the lower trigger levels in the peak tariff 354 
period is justified by the fact that this tank can supply the network demands even if tank t6 is 355 
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almost empty. Contrary to the expectations, the controls for the off-peak tariff period are not 356 
based on tank t6, which could have guaranteed that as much water as possible was stored in the 357 
network, but are based on tank t5. However, even if tank t5 is chosen to control the pumps, 358 
both tanks get refilled at the end of the simulation period.  359 
 360 
Case 4: the entire rule is decided by the algorithm 361 
In this case, the optimization algorithm is free to decide the entire rule. The EPANET2 input 362 
file is set up with 12 rule-based controls in order to ideally define the status of the pumps for 363 
the off-peak and peak tariff periods. Each rule-based control contains four conditions: two of 364 
them are meant to define the time period, one is meant to define the tank trigger level and the 365 
last one has been added in order to increase the flexibility of the algorithm.  366 
In addition to deciding the tank and the tank trigger levels, the algorithm will select also the 367 
logic operator (“AND” or “OR” for each condition, excluding the first condition that is set to 368 
be “IF”), the “object” (if the condition is about the time or the tank level), the relationship 369 
operator (e.g. if the tank level is “ABOVE” or “BELOW” a certain value) and the value of the 370 
object. Note that, in order to allow the algorithm to use fewer conditions than the four available, 371 
the reservoir has been added among the choices of the possible “objects”. In this case, choosing 372 
an object equal to the reservoir will create a condition that is always true and therefore will not 373 
impact on the pump operations. Note that, in this case, the constraint related to the fact that the 374 
upper trigger level needs to be below the lower trigger level has not been inserted, as checking 375 
and correcting the rules during the optimization would have been too complex and time-376 
requiring. 377 
Each solution is represented using 288 integer numbers, although, depending on the selection 378 
of the object, less numbers may be required. Table 4 shows the controls of the best solution 379 
found (£312.41/day) once the rules have been cleaned from the always-true conditions and the 380 
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redundant settings. Conditions have been classified in three categories according to the type of 381 
rule used: time control only, tank trigger level only and a combination of the two. It can be 382 
seen that all three types of rules are present in the optimized controls and that the algorithm 383 
introduces time-based conditions in order to fit the pump operation to the specific demand 384 
condition modelled. These controls could have been written in EPANET2 also using simple 385 
controls or a pattern for pump scheduling. For example, Pump 2 is entirely controlled by time: 386 
this pump is operational from 0:00 AM to 9:12 AM and switched off in the other time periods. 387 
Note that, as Rule 2 is written before Rule 5, Rule 2 has a higher priority. An example of rules 388 
that could have been written using simple controls is Rule 9, which controls Pump 1 using only 389 
the level of tank t6.  390 
Rules 3, 4 and 12 need rule-based controls as they have multiple conditions. Rule 4 represents 391 
a typical control, where the pump is controlled based on the time of the day and the tank level. 392 
Rule 12 is based only on the water levels of the two tanks: in particular, Pump 1 is switched 393 
off when tank 6 is not full and there is not much water left in t5. As switching a pump off when 394 
the storage level is low does not make much sense from a practical point of view, it is likely 395 
that the algorithm is using the tank levels as a surrogate for time controls. Note also that, in this 396 
case, Rule 3 could have been rewritten using only the time, as the water level in t6 is always 397 
higher than 1.1 m.  398 
Most of the final rules found by the algorithm still take advantage of the scheduling: this results 399 
in a final solution that is 9.23% and 4.31% less expensive than the solutions found by van Zyl 400 
et al. (2004) and Lopez-Ibanez et al. (2008), respectively.  401 
Note also that Rules 1, 6, 8, 10 and 11 are not necessary: the conditions of Rule 1 are never 402 
true, as tank t6 never reaches the lower trigger level of 0.9 m required to switch on Pump 6. 403 
Also Rule 6 has a set of complex conditions that never occur and therefore this Rule is not used 404 
to switch off Pump 1. Rule 8 would switch on Pump 2 after 9:24 AM, but this rule conflicts 405 
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with Rule 5, which has a higher priority. Because of the higher priority of Rules 7 and 5, also 406 
Rule 10, which would switch Pump 6 off if the level of tank t5 is above 1.7 m, and Rule 11, 407 
which would switch Pump 2 off based on the time and the water levels of tank t5 and t6, are 408 
never used.  409 
The hydraulic behaviour of the system (shown in Figure D2 of Appendix D provided as 410 
supplemental material) is still similar to the previous cases, where the rules exploit the off-peak 411 
tariff period as much as possible (all of the three pumps are switched on). Pumps are also 412 
switched on in similar period of times and the minimum water level in the tanks also occurs at 413 
similar times, but, in terms of costs, there is a significant difference. We believe that the 414 
possibility of optimizing different types of rule-based controls can be beneficial and it could 415 
offer some insight in the network characteristics. However, we would also like to highlight that 416 
the optimized controls still need to be analyzed and reviewed by an expert before being 417 




Analysis on the robustness of pump controls 422 
In this section the pump controls of the best solutions found by optimizing over a period of 24-423 
hours for the case study (shown in Table 3) will be tested taking into account the variations of 424 
the demands for an entire year. Note that the input files of the optimal solutions with the 24-425 
hour demand pattern and the one-year demand pattern can be downloaded as supplemental 426 
material (Appendix E). In order to extrapolate the demand pattern for this longer simulation 427 
time, the 24-hours of the demand pattern included in the original network file are considered 428 
to be the demands of the peak day, i.e. the volume of water delivered to the users in the 24h 429 
optimized is considered to be the maximum volume of water delivered in one day. However, 430 
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none of the daily demand patterns exactly matches the demand pattern that has been optimized, 431 
so as to take into account the uncertainty in the demand. Seasonal variations of the demands 432 
are estimated using the Behavioural End-use Stochastic Simulator (BESS) (Thyer et al. 2011) 433 
for Adelaide (South Australia) (see Arbon et al. 2014). Figure 8 shows the annual demand 434 
pattern considered, which still has an hourly time step. As can be seen, each day has a similar 435 
pattern, with peak demands at about 8am and 6pm. However, it can also be noted that each day 436 
is slightly different from another, thus the seasonal variability of the demand and its uncertainty 437 
are taken into account.   438 
Figure 9 shows the water level in tank t6 in the simulated year for each optimization case. As 439 
can be seen, all controls avoid the emptying of this tank: this guarantees the satisfaction of 440 
demands for the entire year, as tank t6 is the highest one and can satisfy the demands and fill 441 
tank t5. The controls also allow tank t6 to be completely filled on a daily basis, but different 442 
controls will result in different minimum tank water levels. In particular, while case 1 allows 443 
the minimum tank water level to reach about 1m each day, the other controls result in a much 444 
higher minimum tank water level (~4m for Cases 2 and 2a, ~5m for Case 3 and between 5m 445 
and 8 m for Case 4). For this last case, it is evident that the controls result in a higher tank water 446 
level in the winter period. This is in contrast with what a water utility usually does, as the lower 447 
water consumption usually allows for lower minimum levels in the tanks. 448 
Figure 9 also shows the operation of Pump 2 on the days of maximum and minimum 449 
consumption (11 January and 30 July, respectively, in the annual pattern considered). The 450 
reason for choosing this pump is because Cases 1, 2 and 2a directly link the operation of this 451 
pump to tank t6. Figure 9 shows that all controls still exploit the off-peak tariff period in the 452 
day of maximum consumption. However, in Cases 2a and 3 the number of pump switches 453 
exceeds the maximum number allowed during the optimization. This problem is more frequent 454 
in the day of minimum consumption. In particular, Case 2 has several pump switches in the 455 
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peak tariff period, caused by the fact that, due to the small demand, the upper trigger level is 456 
reached in a very short time. The analysis of the peak-day controls used in the day of minimum 457 
consumption also highlights that some of the controls (e.g. Cases 1 and 2a) do not perform as 458 
desirable, as most of the pumping that occurs in the peak tariff period could have been deferred 459 
to the off-peak period.  460 
Interestingly, for this case study, the simplest optimization case where all pumps operate 461 
simultaneously seems to guarantee better behaviour, in terms of pump switches and annual 462 
pumping costs. In fact, as shown in Table 5, Case 1 has the lowest annual operational costs, in 463 
spite of having the largest costs in the optimized peak-day-demand. Note that Case 4 is the only 464 
case where the simulation in EPANET generates warnings during the annual simulation, thus 465 
the estimate of the annual cost in not considered reliable. The warnings are due to the fact that 466 
the controls of Case 4, which has been selected based on the demand of the 24 hours optimized 467 
and are mostly based on time, try to switch Pumps 1 and 2 on when the two tanks are full.  468 
This analysis highlights the importance of testing the pump controls for different demand cases. 469 
Moreover, as some pumping could be deferred to the off-peak tariff period, the operational 470 
costs could be further decreased if pump controls could be optimized in near-real time or, 471 
potentially, if the pump controls could be optimized considering a longer period of time in the 472 
simulation. This option will be explored in future research, where several factors need to be 473 
taken into account (e.g. the uncertainty in demands and the behaviour of the system during pipe 474 
bursts, fire emergencies or power outage). In this work, we assume that the functionality of the 475 
system in abnormal operations is guaranteed if the emergency water volumes in the tanks, 476 





This paper introduced a modification of the EPANET2 toolkit, EPANET2-ETTAR, for 480 
changing rule-based controls in an automatic way and also corrected the way energy and costs 481 
are computed when rule-based controls are used. The new toolkit opens new possibilities to 482 
the optimization of pump operations, which is not limited anymore to either time controls or 483 
tank trigger levels. Being able to optimize pump controls that depend on more than one 484 
condition can be useful in complex distribution systems, where the pumping could be based on 485 
the level of multiple tanks or node pressures in the network. The definition of this type of 486 
controls is likely to be case specific and was not considered in this paper. However, it is worth 487 
noting that if the pump controls can be written as rule-based controls, they could be optimized 488 
using the new ETTAR toolkit. 489 
The new EPANET2-ETTAR toolkit has been applied to the optimization of pump operations 490 
of a small water distribution system. Different types of controls, including the case in which 491 
the algorithm can choose both tank and trigger levels and the case in which the entire rule is 492 
decided by the optimization, have been tested. Results showed that usually less expensive 493 
solutions can be found compared to use of simple controls that only use tank trigger levels. The 494 
results also showed that the optimization of pump operation using rule-based controls can be 495 
useful to gain some insight on the system and pump efficiency. The analysis performed by 496 
applying the pump controls optimized for 24 hours to a one-year demand pattern generally 497 
confirmed the robustness of tank trigger levels, but highlights the necessity of testing longer 498 
simulation times for the optimization of pump controls. 499 
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Table 1: Short description of the new functions available in EPANET2-ETTAR toolkit for rule-634 




ENgetrule To retrieve the number of conditions, the number of actions to be 
performed if the conditions are met or not and the priority of a rule. 
ENgetpremise To retrieve a specific condition in a rule (e.g. which tank level and 
what trigger level are set in the condition) 
ENgettrueaction To retrieve a specific action in a rule if the conditions are met (e.g. 
switch pump 1 on) 
ENgetfalseaction To retrieve a specific action in a rule if the conditions are not met 
(e.g. switch pump 1 off) 
ENsetrulepriority To set the priority in a rule 
ENsetpremise To set a specific condition in a rule (e.g. a condition about a tank 
trigger level could be changed into a condition about the time) 
ENsetpremiseindex To set the index of the object in a condition (e.g. a condition about 
the level in tank 1 could be changed to the level in tank 2) 
ENsetpremisestatus To set the status of an object in a condition (e.g. “if pipe 3 status is 
closed” can be changed to “if pipe 3 status is open”) 
ENsetpremisevalue To set the value of an object in a condition (e.g. “if tank 1 level is 
above 4 m” could be changed to “if tank 1 level is above 3.5 m”) 
ENsettrueaction To set the action in a specific rule if the conditions are met 
ENsetfalseaction To set the action in a specific rule if the conditions are not met 
 636 











1 100 1000 0.8 0.25 370.22 0.00 
2 100 1000 0.8 0.10 345.97 6.90 
2a 100 1000 0.8 0.10 343.95 11.38 
3 500 1000 0.8 0.08 347.36 6.92 











































1 370.22 +13.4 Pumps 1, 2, 6 
9.7* – t6 9.8 – t6 0.9 – t6 9.2* – t6 
2 337.66 -1.90 
Pump 1 1.6* – t5 4.7 – t5 0.3 – t5 4.6 – t5 
Pump 2 9.8* – t6 10.0 – t6 5.3 – t6 5.5 – t6 
Pump 6 6.5* – t6 9.7 – t6 4.2 – t6 9.1* – t6 
2a 329.91 -4.15 
Pumps 
1,2 
9.5* – t6 9.6 – t6 4.5 – t6 9.8 – t6 
Pump 6 4.0* – t6 10.0 – t6 5.5 – t6 9.4 – t6 
3 337.44 -1.96 
Pump 1 4.7 – t5 8.9 – t6 5.5 – t6 9.7 – t6 
Pump 2 4.7 – t5 5.4 – t6 5.0 – t6 5.0 – t5 
Pump 6 5.5*– t6 5.0 – t5 4.7 – t5 4.8 – t5 
4 312.41 -9.23 A summary of the controls is shown in Table 4 






Table 4. Optimal controls found for Case 4: the algorithm optimizes the entire rule. Controls in grey are not used in the simulation. 649 




RULE 2 * 
IF SYST CLOCKTIME < 9:12:00 AM 
THEN LINK pmp2 STATUS IS OPEN 
 
RULE 5* 
IF SYST CLOCKTIME >= 0:00:00 AM 
THEN LINK pmp2 STATUS IS CLOSED 
 
(RULE 8 
IF SYST CLOCKTIME > 9:24:00 AM 
THEN LINK pmp2 STATUS IS OPEN) 
RULE 7* 
IF SYST CLOCKTIME >= 0:00:00 AM 
THEN LINK pmp6 STATUS IS OPEN 
Tank trigger level 
RULE 9** 
IF Tank t6 LEVEL < 5.9000 
THEN LINK pmp1 STATUS IS OPEN 
 (RULE 10 
IF Tank t5 LEVEL > 1.7000 
THEN LINK pmp6 STATUS IS CLOSED  
Combination 
RULE 3*** 
IF Tank t6 LEVEL > 1.1000 
AND SYST CLOCKTIME < 2:12:00 PM 
THEN LINK pmp1 STATUS IS OPEN 
 
RULE 12*** 
IF Tank t5 LEVEL > 0.7000 
AND Tank t6 LEVEL < 9.7000 
THEN LINK pmp1 STATUS IS CLOSED 
 
(RULE 6 
IF Tank t5 LEVEL < 1.8000 
AND Tank t5 LEVEL > 0.2000 
AND (SYST CLOCKTIME <= 3:48:00 PM 
OR Tank t6 LEVEL < 4.8000) 
THEN LINK pmp1 STATUS IS CLOSED) 
(RULE 11 
IF  SYST CLOCKTIME >= 0:36:00 PM 
AND Tank t5 LEVEL >= 1.9000 
AND Tank t6 LEVEL > 9.2000 
THEN LINK pmp2 STATUS IS CLOSED) 
RULE 4*** 
IF SYST CLOCKTIME > 7:12:00 AM 
AND SYST CLOCKTIME < 4:48:00 PMAND 
Tank t5 LEVEL > 2.3000 
THEN LINK pmp6 STATUS IS CLOSED 
 
(RULE 1 
IF SYST CLOCKTIME > 4:24:00 AM 
AND Tank t6 LEVEL <= 0.9000 
AND Tank t5 LEVEL <= 1.0000 
THEN LINK pmp6 STATUS IS OPEN ) 
* this rule could have been represented also using simple controls in EPANET or using scheduling with an appropriate time discretization. 650 
** this rule could have been represented also using simple controls in EPANET 651 
*** this rule can only be written using rule-based controls.  652 
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Table 5: Annual pumping cost of the simulated year compared to the cost of the 24 hours 653 
optimized. 654 












1 370.22 89523 245.27 
2 337.66 91162 249.76 
2a 329.91 111461 305.37 
3 337.44 110376 302.40 
4 312.41 82539* 226.14* 
















Figure 1: Example of pump operation with two sets of tank trigger levels: when the tank level 669 
(black line) reaches the lower trigger level (dashed lines) the pump is switched on; when the 670 
tank level reaches the upper trigger level, the pump is switched off. 671 
 672 
 673 
Figure 2: Components of rule-based controls: premises, true actions, false actions and priority. 674 
 675 
 676 
Figure 3: Format of premises and actions of rule-based controls in EPANET2 and example of 677 


















































































Figure 4: a) Existing rule (in black boxes); b) new rule after the functions shown in d) have been executed (changes are highlighted in grey); c) 680 
sample of functions in the new EPANET2-ETTAR toolkit to modify rule-based controls; d) example applied to the rule in a) assuming Rule 1 has 681 
RuleIdx equal to 1, that tank 2 has Index 16 and pump 2 has Index 24. 682 
RULE 1
ENsetpremisevalue(RuleIdx, PremIdx, Value)
ENsetpremiseindex (RuleIdx, PremIdx, Index)
ENsettrueaction (RuleIdx, ActionIdx, Index, Status, Value)
ENsetpremise(RuleIdx, PremIdx, LogOp, Object, Index, 







IF       SYSTEM             CLOCKTIME       >         0:00:00 AM  




LogOp Object  Index  Variable  RelOp Status/Value
THEN PUMP         1             STATUS IS              OPEN
True Actions





























OR      NODE          1       PRESSURE      >          25.000
AND   TANK         1         LEVEL            <          8.5000
AND   TANK         2 LEVEL            <          4.0000
Premises
LogOp Object  Index  Variable  RelOp Status/Value
THEN PUMP         2 SETTING  IS             0.9
True Actions




























ENsetpremise(1, 2, 3, 6, 1, 4, 5, 0, 25.000)
Changes the 2nd condition to be a condition on node 1 pressure to 
25m (grey box)
















Figure 5: Layout of van Zyl case study network and demand pattern. ηmax refers to the 684 
maximum efficiency of the pump. 685 
 686 
 687 
Figure 6: Tank trigger levels and water level in tank t6 for the best solution obtained for Case 688 

























































Figure 7: Results of Case 2: each pump has its own set of trigger levels. a) Tank t6 levels and 692 
Pump 2 flow, b) Tank t6 level and Pump 6 flow; c) Tank t5 level and Pump 1 flow. Tank levels 693 
are shown in black, pump flows are shown with the grey continuous line and tank trigger levels 694 
































































































Figure 8: Annual demand pattern considered for testing the robustness of the optimal pump 698 
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Figure 9: Hydraulic behaviour of the optimal pump controls tested with an annual demand 702 
pattern: water level in tank t6 and operation of Pump 2 for the day of maximum consumption 703 
(11 January) and minimum consumption (30 July). Avg Annual Cost is the average daily cost 704 
of the solution; 24h-opt Cost is the cost of the solution optimized for the 24 hours.  705 
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Case (2a): Avg Annual Cost = £305.37/day (24h‐opt Cost = £329.91/day) 
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Case (3): Avg Annual Cost = £302.40/day (24h‐opt Cost = £337.44/day) 
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Case (4): Avg Annual Cost = £226.14/day* (24h‐opt Cost = £312.41/day) 
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* Warnings are generated during the simulation in EPANET2
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